Ryarsh Primary School

RYARSH AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE

Grace
Dolphin Class

It is a pleasure to give Grace the award this term. Grace has sparkled this term and
spreads sunshine in our classroom every day. She is a model pupil and is always
doing the right thing and trying her best.
Grace is enthusiastic about her learning and continually puts effort into all aspects
of school. Grace has learnt so much since she has started and her ability to
persevere and have a go at all tasks is something she should be very proud of.
Although she might find learning difficult at times she has really learnt to keep
practising and keep going. She is a true example that working hard is beneficial. In
English Grace has really tried hard to work independently to write words and has
begun to write sentences, she will try to segment her words for writing herself, and
she has come on so well. In Maths she now knows and recognises all her numbers to
20 and is beginning to write her teen numbers, we are so proud of her for this
achievement. Through her sheer determination in all areas of learning Grace has
progressed well and we in Dolphin Class know she will keep succeeding if she
continues to work so hard.
Not only should Grace be awarded and recognised for her learning achievements,
but for the fact she is a lovely, bright and caring friend to others. She is a joy to have
in the classroom, always looking out for everybody and is always wanting to help
keep the classroom tidy, being a wonderful smiley member of Dolphin Class. We
look forward to seeing more of Grace’s achievements this year, keep up the hard
work as we are ever so proud.. .
Well done Grace!

Signed - Miss Carden

